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“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it, 

   the world, and those who live in it;”  

Psalm 24:1 

22nd Sunday after Pentecost  

October 24, 2021 
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A Service For The Worship Of God 
22nd Sunday after Pentecost  

October 24, 2021 

 8:45 a.m. and  11:00 a.m. Worship 
 

DCPC Members and Friends: in accordance with guidance from the 
Centers for Disease Control and the mask mandate from 
Mecklenburg County, all worshipers, regardless of vaccination 
status, are expected to wear masks in our buildings. The one 
exception, in line with the mask mandate from Mecklenburg 
County, is worship leaders who are at least 20 feet away from 
worshipers.  As a community that follows Jesus’ command to love 
our neighbors as ourselves, which means we love our neighbors 
and ourselves, we are following the best public health policy at this 
time.  We appreciate your participation in embodied 
theology:  #thisiswhatlovelookslike   

 

*Please rise in body and spirit. 
 

Gathering around the Word 

PRELUDE   
  (8:45)   Our Father in Heaven J.S. Bach  
  (11:00)   All Glory Be to God on High J.S. Bach  
    Michael Rowland, organist  
       
 *CALL TO WORSHIP 

One: The Lord is our dwelling place,  
All: a home of peace and plenty. 
One: The Lord is our dwelling place, 
All: a refuge when trouble is near. 
One: The Lord is our dwelling place, 
All: a temple that will stand forever. 

 
*HYMN 637 O Sing to the Lord CANTAI AO SENHOR    
                                        (Choir sings) 
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*PRAYER OF CONFESSION 
Today’s prayer of confession includes periods of silence 

that conclude with the following call and response. 
One: Merciful God, 

All: Forgive us. 
 Time for personal confession 

 
*DECLARATION OF FORGIVENESS 

One: Hear the Good News!  The Lord does not pull us 
down because of our sin or cancel us because of 
our failings.  Instead, with all boldness, God 
declares that in Jesus Christ we are forgiven. 

 All: God’s name be praised!  Amen. 
  
*RESPONSE OF PRAISE, No. 669       Let’s Sing Unto the Lord                                                                                                                         
                                             (Choir sings) 
 
WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS    
 
MINUTE FOR MISSION-  Day of Service 

 
Hearing the Word 

 
PRAYER FOR ILLUMINATION– Hymn No. 591 

(choir sings) 
 
TIME WITH THE CHILDREN             Come and See  

        (Choir sings)  
 “Come and see, come and see,  
  I am the way and the truth,” said he.  
  “Follow me, follow me,  
  come as a child, O come and see.”  
 

MUSICAL OFFERING    
  (8:45)   For the Troubles    Rodolfo Gaede Neto
  (11:00) With a Joyful Ring    Bruce W. Tippette 
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SCRIPTURE READING       Acts 4:13-22      (pg.7 of bulletin)                                  
              One:    The Word of the Lord.               

All:  Thanks be to God.  
 
SERMON    Peter Henry 
 
*AFFIRMATION OF FAITH                    From the Accra Confession 

For the full text of the confession go to  
http://wcrc.ch/accra/the-accra-confession.  

 All: We believe that we are called in the Spirit to  
  account for the hope that is within us through 
  Jesus Christ and believe that justice shall  
  prevail and peace shall reign. 
 

  We humbly confess this hope, knowing that  
  we, too, stand under the judgment of God’s  
  justice. 
 

  We confess our sin that our disunity within  
  the Reformed family has impaired our ability  
  to serve God’s mission in fullness. 
 

  We believe in obedience to Jesus Christ, that  
  the church is called to confess, witness and  
  act, even though the authorities and human  
  law might forbid them, and punishment and  
  suffering be the consequence (Acts 4.18ff)  
  Jesus is Lord. 

 
Responding to the Word 

 
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE AND LORD’S PRAYER 
  All: Our Father, who art in heaven,  hallowed be  
   thy name, thy kingdom come, thy will be  
   done, on earth as it is heaven.  Give us this  
   day our daily bread;  and forgive us our  
   debts, as we forgive our debtors; and lead us  
   not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.   

http://wcrc.ch/accra/the-accra-confession
http://wcrc.ch/accra/the-accra-confession
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  For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and  
  the glory, forever. Amen. 

 
Bearing and Following 

the Word into the World  

 
*HYMN 822 When We Are Living SOMOS 

(Choir sings)   
 
(11:00) JANE CAIN RECOGNITION 

On May 31, 2020, after serving for 41 years, Jane Cain 
retired as Director of Music. Her last Sunday was live-
streamed, but only those involved in the service 
leadership were able to attend in person.  Today, we 
fulfil the promise made to gather as an in-person 
congregation celebrating and honoring Jane Cain, who 
now holds the title Director of Music Emerita. 

 
(11:00)  MUSICAL OFFERING       How Can I Keep from Singing 

             Thomas LaVoy  
*BENEDICTION          
 
*PASSING OF THE PEACE      

One: The peace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.  
 All: And also with you.                                                                         
  
POSTLUDE   
  (8:30) Toccata in E Minor Johann Pachelbel 
  (11:00) Toccata Eugéne Gigout 
  Jane Cain, organist  
 
Leading and Assisting in Worship at 8:45: Peter Henry, 
preaching; John Ryan, liturgist; Kline Pepper, live stream. 
 
Leading and Assisting in Worship at 11:00: Peter Henry, 
preaching; John Ryan, Shawn Henry, liturgists; Kline Pepper, 
live stream.  
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The wooden processional cross next to the pulpit is a hand-
carved processional cross from Ethiopia.  It belonged to a 
Presbyterian missionary from Peter’s family, the Rev. Robb 
McLaughlin.  Robb grew up in Ethiopia, where his parents were 
missionaries.  He and his wife, Megs, served as translators for 
the Nuer tribe in the Sudan to help translate the Bible into 
their language. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fellowship Pad Support DCPC 

Members and Guests please let us know you are here today. 
Fill out the information below and place it in the offering 
basket. 
() 8:30                                      () 9:45                             () 11:00 
X if you are a Davidson College Student ()  

Names: 
 

Email: 
 

Phone: 
 

Have you moved? Let us know: 
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Acts 4: 13-22 
Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John and 
realized that they were uneducated and ordinary men, they 
were amazed and recognized them as companions of 
Jesus. When they saw the man who had been cured standing 
beside them, they had nothing to say in opposition. So they 
ordered them to leave the council while they discussed the 
matter with one another. They said, ‘What will we do with 
them? For it is obvious to all who live in Jerusalem that a 
notable sign has been done through them; we cannot deny 
it. But to keep it from spreading further among the people, 
let us warn them to speak no more to anyone in this 
name.’ So they called them and ordered them not to speak or 
teach at all in the name of Jesus. But Peter and John 
answered them, ‘Whether it is right in God’s sight to listen to 
you rather than to God, you must judge; for we cannot keep 
from speaking about what we have seen and heard.’ After 
threatening them again, they let them go, finding no way to 
punish them because of the people, for all of them praised 
God for what had happened. For the man on whom this sign 
of healing had been performed was more than forty years 
old.  

 

Life at DCPC 
Worshiping 

Please let us know you are watching the service today. 
Click here to sign the online fellowship pad. If our You Tube 
or Facebook live streams are not working, you can  always 
listen to the 11:00 service at WDAV.org (89.9) while you 
wait for us to fix the feed. 
 
Childcare for ages 0-6 is available in room 14 weekly from 
8:15 a.m. - Noon. 
 
The flowers in the chancel are given to the glory of God and 
in honor of Jain Cain. 

https://forms.gle/oAuvm3hd9MzkgZ416
https://www.wdav.org/
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COVID Protocols  Throughout the pandemic, DCPC has 
looked to the guidance of our Medical Advisory Task Force of 
members and friends to advise our congregational leadership 
about safe ways to be the Body of Christ at this time.  Based 
upon the continued advice of this group, we will continue the 
following practices: 
• While we will still gather (masked) for worship and 

other events, there will not be any congregational 
singing inside for the immediate future.   

• We are also asking worshipers to spread out in their 
worship space.   

• We are also discontinuing our plans for food at 
congregational events.  Coffee and lemonade on 
Sunday morning will only be outside, next to the 
Congregation House starting at 9:15 a.m.    

We know this is disappointing and frustrating on so many 
levels.  The Medical Advisory Task Force want to stress that 
our best response is to wear masks in public settings, 
especially indoors, and to get vaccinated and to encourage our 
family, friends and neighbors to do the 
same.  #thisiswhatlovelookslike   

 

Loving 
DCPC Survey We need your input!  While the 
committees of the Diaconate and the Session and 
their staff partners lead all of us in the work of the 
church, they'd like to hear from you to help guide 
our ministries together.  Please complete the 
survey by November 7.  Thank you! 
 
DCPC Preschool was recently named ‘winner’ of the 2021 
Normy Award for ‘Best Preschool’ by Lake Norman area 
Newspapers and Publishing. This north Charlotte area 
community publication seeks to award the top businesses in 
each category.  
 
North Carolina Baroque Orchestra The North Carolina 
Baroque Orchestra (NCBO) celebrates its 10th anniversary 
with a set of concerts titled Les fontaines de Versaille, 
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featuring music of Campra, Rameau, Lalande, Vivaldi , 
Telemann and others. Artistic Director Frances Blaker will 
conduct NCBO, a period instrument ensemble based in 
Davidson, NC  which brings baroque specialists from across the 
country together to bring new life to old music. Saturday, 
November 13 at 4:00 pm in the Congregation House. Tickets 
available at the door. $20 general, $15 students and seniors, 
Free for kids. The musicians of the North Carolina Baroque 
Orchestra are all fully vaccinated and request that you respect 
the health of others and attend in person only if you are fully 
vaccinated. Face masks will be required for in person attendees. 
If you are not vaccinated, we hope you will enjoy the livestream 
of  the Friday , November 12 concert. 

 

Learning 
MNF Returns  MNF (Men's Night Fellowship) returns on 
November 1 at 7:30 p.m. on the patio at the Brick House in 
Davidson.  Join other DCPC men from the middle third of life 
(LOL- middle aged!) as we make connections and plans for the 
group.  At a time when relationships matter more than ever, 
come be part of a community of support and friendship.   
 
Preacher’s Workshop  Every Monday from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 
pm the next Sunday’s preacher meets with members and 
friends to talk about the upcoming preaching text for worship.  
Zero preparation required!  We meet in person in  Room D of 
the Congregation House and welcome people to attend virtually 
as well  (click here). 
 
Wednesday Kids Club Children in Kindergarten through 5th 
grade are invited to a mid-week class that is designed for play 
and faith-filled reflection. Join us at 3:45 on the church 
playground or arrive in time for class to begin at 4:15. We meet 
outside on covered patios. Sign up on Realm. Contact Jenny 
Alexander for additional information.  
 
Children's Choir Stay after Kid's Club and make music with Mr. 
David and Ms. Sarah until 6 pm for grades K-5. Make sure you 
wear your mask. Hope to see you there! 

https://dcpc-org.zoom.us/j/84484967967?pwd=QmxLNVZpYUFCYVphWkpUN3NHaU5EQT09#success
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Children are always welcome in worship. Children’s worship 
bags and bulletins are available at the entrance. 
 
Sunday School for children is at 9:45 am. Preschool groups are 
in the basement: ages 0-2 room 14 & preschool (ages 3-5) room 
15. Elementary classes are on the 2nd floor: K/1st grade room 
201, 2nd/3rd grade room 207, and 4th/5th grade room 
208.  Masks are required for children 2 and older inside the 
building. 
 

All Adult Sunday School meet on Sunday at 9:45 am. Many of 
our classes are meeting in new locations this fall. Make sure you 
know where your class meets! 

Connections Class will meet in the College Student Center. 
Covenant Class meets in Room 216 and via Zoom and 

YouTube Live. Contact John Ryan for the Zoom link. 
Jubilee Class meets in the DCPC Parlor and will be available 

via Zoom.  
Maloney Class meets in Room 217 and is available on 

YouTube Sunday afternoon.  
Pines Class – meets in the Marshall Room on the Pines 

campus.  
 

Reformed Theology: A Global Movement - to learn more 
about our Reformed tradition, starting October 10 join us for a 
four-week Faith Formation class taught by Dr. Doug Ottati, Dr. 
Dave True, and Dr. Matt Samson discussing Reformed 
movements and thinkers from around the world. Held on 
Sundays at 9:45 am in the Student Center, via Zoom and 
YouTube Live, please contact John Ryan for the Zoom link. This 
class will examine the following: 

10/24 - The Reformed & Latin America  
10/31 - The Reformed & Apartheid 

 
Monday Night Bible Study Open Registration A few spaces 
remain for Reading the Old Testament Through Jewish Eyes, 
Rabbi Evan Moffic explores the first five books of the Hebrew 
Bible and highlights the key points of interest to Christians. He 
presents the biblical text and interpretations of it in the way, 

mailto:jryan@dcpc.org
mailto:jryan@dcpc.org
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Jewish leaders, during the time of Jesus would have studied it 
while examining different commentaries from thousands of 
years of Jewish sources. Offered on Monday Nights, off-
campus at 6:30 pm, this study will start on November 1 and 
runs through December 6. Participants will need to purchase 
the $13.00 book. Contact John Ryan to register.   
 
Youth Group tonight! Join us for Youth Group this afternoon 
for 6th through 12th graders! 6th & 7th graders meet 4-5 pm 
and we'll be connecting through an unique puzzle, capture the 
flag, and a costume contest! 8th through 12th graders meet 
6:30-7:30 pm and will be wrapping up our series on change 
called Even If . . . by considering some of the changes that 
we're sometimes too afraid to make. 
 

Conversation on Anxiety & Despair for Parents of Kids 
and Teens What if it was possible to gain cutting edge 
information on how to help kids and teens heal from anxiety 
and despair in less than 2 hours? That's the premise of the 
book Seen and we are encouraging DCPC parents to read it 
and then join us 2-3 pm on October 31st for conversation 
with other parents and children's & youth ministry leaders 
about how we're going to put this information into practice. 
More info and RSVP at dcpcyouth.org/seen 

 

Serving 
DCPC Day of Service November 6, 2021. Please 
join us as we send teams of volunteers to 
complete projects at various community mission 
partner organizations throughout the 
region.  Due to the ongoing covid restrictions we 
will once again gather outdoors at Ada Jenkins 
(212 Gamble Street, Davidson) at 8:30 am for a blessing and 
send off.  Also, we will NOT gather for lunch in the 
Congregation House following project completion.  We 
continue to have projects that can be completed by 
individuals or families at home. You will find a description of 
each project and location by going to the QR code.  
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DAVIDSON COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  

P.O. Box 337, 100 N. Main Street, Davidson, NC 28036 

704-892-5641~ www.dcpc.org 

Pastor  
Peter Henry, phenry@dcpc.org 
 
Associate Pastors 
Robert Alexander, 
ralexander@dcpc.org 
John Ryan, jryan@dcpc.org 
Larry Lyon, llyon@dcpc.org 
 
Church Administrator 
Harriett Rosebrough, 
hrosebrough@dcpc.org 
 
Director of Music   
David Brinson,  
dbrinson@dcpc.org 
 
Staff Associate for  
Youth Ministry 
Matt Wiggins,  
mwiggins@dcpc.org 

Staff Associate for  
Children’s Ministry 
Jenny Alexander,  
jalexander@dcpc.org   
 

Associate Director of Music 
Sarah Allred, sallred@dcpc.org 
 
Preschool Director 
Kristin Clark, kclark@dcpc.org 
 
Assistant Preschool Director 
Jan Tevepaugh, jteve-
paugh@dcpc.org 
 
Director of Congregational Life 
and Communications 
Stephanie Malushizky,  
smalushizky@dcpc.org 

Davidson College Presbyterian Church is a welcoming, 
affirming, and inclusive faith community where all are one in 
Christ. We are a Matthew 25, Earth Care and Stephen 
Ministry congregation on the corner of campus and 
community. Our congregation celebrates partnerships in 
Christ with the Sigona PresbyterianChurch in Kikuyu, Kenya; 
and the Kilambe communities in Jinotega, Nicaragua; and 
Blythe Elementary School in Huntersville, NC. Together we 
seek to grow in witnessing to Christ in a complex world and to 
learn more about how to respond as disciples to the great 
needs of the world. Our sanctuary stands on lands once 
occupied by the indigenous communities of the Catawba 
people and our first worship space was built with bricks made 
by enslaved people. We remember them to God as we honor 
and recognize them in worship. 

mailto:ralexander@dcpc.org
mailto:jryan@dcpc.org
mailto:llyon@dcpc.org
mailto:hrosebrough@dcpc.org
mailto:dbrinson@dcpc.org
mailto:mwiggins@dcpc.org
mailto:jalexander@dcpc.org
mailto:srollans@dcpc.org

